
 

Hancock Center is an equal opportunity employer. Qualified applicants who are of color or from systematically 
oppressed populations are encouraged to apply. For more information, visit our website: http://www.hancockcenter.net. 

Hancock Center for Creative Arts Therapies is the exciting evolution of Hancock Center for Dance/Movement Therapy 
which was founded in 1983. Hancock Center is expanding its focus in providing creative arts psychotherapy services to 
people of all ages and abilities in the greater Madison, Wisconsin, area. We work closely with local organizations and 
professionals, receiving referrals from public and private social service agencies, hospitals, community programs, 
educational facilities, and mental health providers. The non-profit organization seeks experienced leadership to help 
realize the strategic vision created by the Board and staff to transform society toward greater health and resiliency. 
 

OPPORTUNITY: Clinical Program Director 
 
Position Summary 
Hancock Center’s Clinical Program Director is responsible for providing clear administrative oversight and vision for the 
therapy program to grow supportive offerings and services. This position maintains a cohesive treatment philosophy, 
serves as a liaison to the community on collaborative projects, and provides clinical supervision, consultation, and 
training  to all clinical program staff to ensure a high quality of service to clients. The Clinical Program Director works in 
partnership with the Managing Director and the Board of Directors to provide leadership necessary in fulfilling the 
mission of the organization and advancing clinical practice. This position also provides some direct therapy to clients. 
 
Summary of Qualifications 

• Master’s Degree in one of the Creative Arts Therapy modalities (Dance/Movement, Art, Drama/Psychodrama, 
or Music) or a Master’s Degree in Creative Arts Therapy 

• Professionally credentialed in one of the Creative Arts Therapy modalities 
• Licensed as an LCSW, LPC, MFT, or PhD 
• Eligible for licensure in the state of Wisconsin (current Wisconsin licensure preferred) 
• Minimum of 5 years professional clinical experience; minimum of 2 years of experience in a leadership role 
• Prior experience with insurance billing (desired) 
• Able to work in the U.S. without requiring sponsorship 

 
Additional Details 
This position is expected to work on-site from Hancock Center’s building in downtown Madison, with the potential to 
work remotely some days based upon a mutually determined schedule. The salary range is $80,000-$85,000 based upon 
experience and compensation includes a generous benefits package. Full-time is preferred. Hancock Center requires 
employees to be fully vaccinated for COVID-19, recognizing exceptions for religious or medical reasons. 
 
A full job description may be reviewed online through https://bit.ly/HC_careers.   
 
TO APPLY 
 
Submit the following application materials to recruiting@timpanogroup.com: 

• Letter of qualifications addressed to Hancock Center Recruitment Team 
• Resume or CV 

 
For assured consideration, submit materials by May 13, 2022. Applications will be accepted until the position is filled. 
 
Applications submitted without both a letter and resume/CV will not be considered. PDF and Word documents accepted. 
 
Direct questions to recruiting@timpanogroup.com. 
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